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Abstract 

Conflicts and natural disasters affect entire populations of the countries involved and, in addition to the thousands of lives destroyed, 
have a substantial negative impact on the scientific advances these countries pro vide. The unpro voked invasion of Ukraine by Russia, 
the devastating earthquake in Turkey and Syria, and the ongoing conflicts in the Middle East are just a few examples. Millions of 
people have been killed or displaced, their futures uncertain. These events have resulted in extensive infrastructure collapse, with 

loss of electricity, transportation, and access to services. Schools, uni v ersities, and r esearch centers hav e been destr oyed along with 

decades’ worth of data, samples, and findings. Scholars in disaster areas face short- and long-term problems in terms of what they 
can accomplish now for obtaining grants and for employment in the long run. In our interconnected world, conflicts and disasters 
are no longer a local problem but have wide-ranging impacts on the entire world, both now and in the future . Here , w e focus on the 
current and ongoing impact of war on the scientific community within Ukraine and from this draw lessons that can be applied to all 
affected countries where scientists at risk are facing har dship . We present and classify examples of effecti v e and feasib le mechanisms 
used to support resear c hers in countries facing hardship and discuss how these can be implemented with help from the international 
scientific community and what more is desperately needed. Reaching out, providing accessible training opportunities, and develop- 
ing collaborations should increase inclusion and connectivity, support scientific advancements within affected communities, and 

expedite postwar and disaster recovery. 

Ke yw or ds: conflicts, sc holars, Europe, Ukr aine, Russia, science, funding, remote learning, sc holarship opportunities, bioinformatics 
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Bac kgr ound 

Countries all over the world face a variety of hardships, from polit- 
ical uphea val, wars , economic crises , and natural disasters , where 
[ 1 ] millions of people’s lives are lost or destro y ed and require a 
huge amount of planning, aid, and resources to rebuild. For this 
Recei v ed: May 5, 2023. Revised: May 31, 2023. Accepted: June 1, 2023 
© The Author(s) 2023. Published by Oxford Uni v ersity Pr ess GigaScience. This is an
Attribution License ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ), which permits u
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 e vie w, w e w ant to focus on how to aid scholars and students
ho have become displaced, disconnected from their professional 

ommunities, and face an unknown future. In the face of disaster,
stablished r esearc hers lose funding, workplaces, labor atories—
ncluding samples and data that may ne v er be r ecov er ed, lines
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f comm unication, and collabor ation. Students, under gr aduate as
ell as graduate , ha ve their careers interrupted, and entire gen-
rations of talented youth become disengaged, disconnect from
ducational opportunities, and drop out of their r esearc h car eers.
roups facing such crises can turn for help to their colleagues in

he international community, and with e v ery success and failur e
f these efforts, we can learn how to face the next global chal-
enge. 

There is value in diverse scientific communities, and if we strive
o have inclusion, equity, and diverse perspective in the scientific
ommunity, joining hands with scientists in crises is the first im-
ortant step. Placing resources , time , and effort into our strug-
ling colleagues follows a great scientific tradition of providing
pportunities to capable minds, even in tough situations. Einstein,
esla, and Curie, all of whom escaped war and/or persecution, are
vidence that humanity can benefit in great ways from interna-
ional scientific collaborations. With the scientific world becoming
ncr easingl y interconnected, the capability of the international
ommunity to aid researchers with hardships is potentially much
asier than would have been possible before investment and en-
agement in worldwide projects. Collaborative cooperation, such
s that seen for the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health [ 2 ] ,
he International Brain Initiative [ 3 ], the Human Genome Project
 4 ], and the Large Hadron Collider [ 5 ], emerges every day to ad-
ress global scientific challenges. Landmark projects like these
av e been hugel y successful because they allo w ed the exchange
f resources , expertise , and data on a global scale . T he combined
nowledge of collabor ativ e gr oups is widel y shar ed, discussed,
nd disseminated through scientific conferences (in-person, hy-
rid, and remote) and open publishing. Online preprints , journals ,
nd open-access publishing have revolutionized the distribution
f knowledge by allowing easier information access. Global re-
ear ch netw orks have emerged across many fields, and initiatives
ike the open access and open data movements [ 6 ] have further
r omoted knowledge sharing. Finall y, UNESCO’s Recommenda-
ion on Open Science [ 7 ] is a valuable tool for supporting sci-
ntists in hardship areas that can be implemented by providing
unding for open science pr ojects, tr aining and supporting scien-
ists on open science tools and practices, and developing open sci-
nce infr astructur e to ensur e they hav e the r esources and sup-
ort needed to carry out their work and contribute to scientific
r ogr ess. 

Global r esearc h networks ar e gr owing r a pidl y to help scien-
ists connect and collaborate, and technology is playing a k e y
ole in this process. With the increasing availability of high-speed
nternet and digital tools, scientists fr om ar ound the world are
ow able to connect and collaborate in real time, regardless of
heir location. Web-based technologies behind collaborative sci-
ntific projects require less in-person engagement than a decade
go. This is especially true in the emerging omics sciences (i.e.,
enomics , transcriptomics , proteomics , and bioinformatics) [ 8 ].
arly on, the biggest bottlenecks in the Human Genome Project
nd 1,000 Genomes Project were in data acquisition [ 9 ], where in-
ernational collaborations required specific laboratory skills and
n-site resources for sample collection and sequencing. Today,
edical and other phenotypic data can be easily accumulated

nd shared between researchers and their institutions digitally,
nd loads of low-cost DNA, RNA, and protein sequencing data
r om r esearc h and high-thr oughput scr eening ar e becoming av ail-
ble and can be jointly analyzed by international groups engaged
n genomics and bioinformatics r esearc h [ 10–13 ]. The major bot-
leneck facing these groups in the decades after the publication
as been the lack of access to po w erful har dw are and software
o analyze torrents of incoming data. Now, this issue can be re-
olved with advanced clusters, increased storage, and cloud com-
uting. Ho w e v er, a collabor ation that r elies on building large in-
ernational networks can onl y gr o w b y maximizing global human
ngagement [ 14 ]. 

Online platforms and social media help create and connect
etworks that transcend international borders, where researchers
an share ideas, collaborate on projects, and engage in discussions
ith collea gues fr om differ ent countries and bac kgr ounds, while

he emerging cloud computing, data visualization, and artificial
ntelligence tools lead to more efficient r esearc h coordination and
aster disco veries . T hese tec hnologies ar e br eaking down barriers
nd creating opportunities for scientists to connect in ways that
ere not possible just a few years ago and are helping to acceler-
te scientific pr ogr ess ar ound the world. We belie v e that pr oviding
pportunities to groups of scientists temporarily disconnected as
 result of war or isolated as a result of political, economic, or eco-
ogical crisis is critical to global science. In this r e vie w, we tried to
dentify the most effective mechanisms to support researchers in
ountries facing hardship using a case study based on the activ-
ties carried out to help r esearc hers during the year of conflict in
kraine [ 1 ]. 

he Global Response of the Scientific 

ommunity to the War in Ukraine 

ore than a year of war in Ukraine is only one example of the
cientific comm unity r esponding to a major crisis. Immediatel y
fter the start of the invasion on 24 February 2022, se v er al on-
ine resources wer e cr eated by volunteers who were concerned
ith the negative impact on the work of their colleagues . T hese
er e mostl y open spr eadsheets listing short- and longer-term po-

itions , internships , and other types of support that were commu-
icated [ 15 ] (Table 1 ). Some of these resour ces w ere spontaneous,
riginating from concerned individuals and groups. In one exam-
le, an ad hoc gr oup fr om the Univ ersity of Or egon posted a list
f laboratories willing to support displaced Ukrainian scientists
hat quic kl y gained in popularity and, 40 days after its inception,
eatur ed mor e than 2,000 listings for positions in Europe and the
nited States (Labs Supporting Ukrainian Scientists, Table 1 ). A

imilar list was also created at Sam Houston University (Ukrainian
cholar Placement Database, Table 1 ). Following these, a larger
ollabor ativ e initiativ e, #ScienceForUkr aine [ 16 ], emer ged just 2
ays after the war began as an online collaboration of hundreds
f international scholars volunteering to build a central database
f international opportunities available to Ukrainian researchers.
s the war pr ogr essed, se v er al other initiativ es emer ged intend-

ng to support Ukr ainian sc holars, including the Ukr ainian Sc holar
lacement Database de v eloped by Sam Houston University (Ta-
le 1 ), which compiled a list of funding programs available to
 esearc hers in Ukr aine . T he activity of the emer ging gr oups was
ot limited to r esearc h opportunities. Sim ultaneousl y, other com-
 unities suc h as Saving Ukr ainian Cultur al Herita ge Online (SU-

HO, Table 1 ) engaged in w eb-ar chiving, digitizing, and preserving
erita ge fr om Ukr ainian cultur al institutions (see the full list in
able 1 ). Appeals were made to support those who were already
tudying abroad but could no longer continue their pr ogr ams [ 17 ].

Existing cooperation networks that were in place before the war
ere used to rapidly launch or amplify the support measures. A
roup of initiatives was rising from existing prewar structures, no-
ably national societies and academies. For example, the Office of
olicy and Global Affairs, a division of the US National Academies,
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Table 1: Links to resources for Ukrainian scientists that have been mentioned in this article . T his list is not exhaustive as new oppor- 
tunities are published every day. For a more complete representation, please search databases such as #ScienceForUkraine and others 
mentioned below. 

Resource Description Location Link 

#ScienceForUkraine A community group collecting and 
disseminating information about support 
opportunities. 

International https://scienceforukraine.eu 

Council for At-Risk Academics 
(CARA) 

A nongovernmental organization 
collaboration of UK universities to 
pr ovide r elief of suffering and the 
defense of learning and science 

UK https://www.cara.ngo 

ERA4Ukraine An EU initiative that supports 
r esearc hers of Ukraine by providing them 

with an ov ervie w of all existing actions at 
European and national levels 

EU https://eur axess.ec.eur opa.eu/ukr aine 

Eur opean Feder ation of Academies 
of Sciences and Humanities 
(ALLEA) 

European fund for displaced scientists EU https:// allea.org/ european- fund- for- disp 
laced-scientists 

ERC4Ukraine Eur opean Researc h Council (ERC) 
initiative that provides temporary 
employment to refugee researchers and 
support staff 

EU https: 
// erc.europa.eu/ apply-grant/ erc-ukraine 

The Guild The Guild of European 
Researc h-Intensiv e Univ ersities 
Association support initiative 

EU https://www.the-guild.eu/resources/the 
- guild- s- universities- supporting- researc 
hers-ac.html 

IIE Scholar Rescue Fund A global pr ogr am that arranges funds 
and supports fellowships for threatened 
and displaced scholars 

EU https://www.scholarr escuefund.or g 

Labs Supporting Ukrainian 
Scientists 

An online database to help find positions 
for displaced scholars from Ukraine at 
the University of Oregon 

USA https:// tinyurl.com/ yanb37ck 

LeCollègede France A fund featuring state-sponsored 
opportunities for displaced scientists 

France https://www.college- de- france.fr/

OEG Connect An open education resource to connect, 
share, and work together to make 
learning accessible 

International https:// connect.oeglobal.org/ 

Philipp Schwartz Initiative of the 
Humboldt Foundation 

A pr ogr am to help r esearc hers subject to 
significant personal threat in their 
country to continue their work at 
German universities 

Germany https://www.humboldt-foundation.de 

MSCA4Ukraine A subsidiary of the EU’s Marie 
Skłodowska-Curie Actions, to provide 
fellowship support to r esearc hers fr om 

Ukraine 

EU https://sar europe.eu/msca4ukr aine/

Saving Ukrainian Cultural Heritage 
Online (SUCHO) 

A group of volunteers to web-arc hiv e 
digitize and pr eserv e herita ge fr om 

Ukr ainian cultur al institutions (no 
r esearc h support) 

International https://www.sucho.org 

Scholars at Risk (SAR) International network to protect 
thr eatened sc holars and pr omote 
academic freedom around the world. 
Cooperating with several national 
science foundations in Europe 

International https://www.scholarsatrisk.org 

Scientists and Engineers in Exile or 
Displaced (PAS/NAS SEED) pr ogr am 

A collaboration of national academies to 
aw ar d grants 

USA and Poland https:// www.nationalacademies.org/ our- 
work/scientists- and- engineers- in- exile- o 
r- displaced- seed- program 

She vc henk o Emer gency Fund A fund to support scholars by the 
She vc henk o Scientific Society, the largest 
and oldest Ukrainian scientific 
organization outside of Ukraine 

USA https://she vc henk o.or g 

Swiss National Science Foundation A state-sponsored organization that has 
opportunities for displaced scientists 

Switzerland https://www.snf.ch/en 
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Table 1: ( Continued ) 

Resource Description Location Link 

The Association for Slavic, East 
European & Eurasian Studies 

Resource database to help scholars from 

Ukraine 
USA https://www.aseees.org/resources/help- 

displaced- scholars- ukraine 
The UK-Ukraine Twinning Initiative An institution-to-institution 

collaboration model to lay the 
foundations of strong partnerships 
between the UK and Ukrainian 
universities supported by grants from the 
UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) 
funding agency. 

UK and Ukraine https:// www.twinningukraine.com/ 

Ukrainian Global University 
Initiative 

A consortium of leading Ukrainian 
educational institutions and 
organizations to support Ukrainian 
student scholars with the opportunities 
for quality education and r esearc h 

Ukraine https://uglobal.university 

Ukr ainian Sc holar Placement 
Database 

An online database to help find positions 
for displaced scholars from Ukraine at 
Sam Houston State University 

USA https:// tinyurl.com/ 2f8csafa 
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r e viousl y enga ged in science diplomacy among differ ent nations,
n collaboration with the Polish Academy of Sciences, quic kl y cr e-
ted the Scientists and Engineers in Exile or Displaced initiative to
upport se v er al hundr eds of Ukr ainian sc holars with short-term
tipends for studies outside of Ukraine (The Polish Academy of
ciences and the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (PAS-NAS)
EED initiative , Table 1 ). T he publicly funded Shevchenko Sci-
ntific Society (the largest and the oldest Ukrainian scientific or-
anization outside of Ukraine founded in 1873) started to create
pportunities for the displaced scientists supported by its US- and
anada-based members. Most of the national academies in the EU
loc k issued supportiv e statements to Ukr aine , and within weeks ,
he Eur opean Feder ation of Academies of Sciences and Humani-
ies (Table 1 ), using a donation fr om the Br eakthr ough Prize Foun-
ation, started hosting scholars displaced by the war. After mil-

ions of refugees crossed the EU border and settled in the various
ur opean countries, mor e opportunities wer e cr eated by national
r ganizations suc h as the Swiss National Science Foundation, the
olish Academy of Sciences, and Le Collège de France. The Euro-
ean Commission opened the Eur opean Researc h Ar ea portal for
kr aine, and Horizon Eur ope, with its complementary Euratom
esearc h and Tr aining Pr ogr amme, offer ed fr ee participation to
upport the Ukrainian scientific community. The MSCA4Ukraine
onsortium, funded under the EU’s Marie Skłodowska-Curie Ac-
ions , pro vides fellowship support for hundreds of displaced re-
earc hers fr om Ukr aine. 

Ho w e v er, national academies were only 1 source of support.
or e activ e wer e global r esearc h networks and discipline-specific

nternational associations . International organizations , such as
cholars at Risk (Table 1 ), formed as far back as 1999 to pro-
ect thr eatened sc holars and pr omote academic fr eedom ar ound
he world, and others (IIE Scholar Rescue Fund, Philipp Schwartz
nitiative of the Humboldt Foundation in Germany, Council for
t-Risk Academics in the United Kingdom, and others; Table 1 ),
ac ked by gov ernments, philanthr opists, and lar ge cor por ate
ponsors, r a pidl y focused their efforts and started creating oppor-
unities for the displaced Ukrainians as well. The UK-based twin-
ing initiative, an institution-to-institution collaboration model,

ncor por ated the UK-Ukr aine Researc h and Innov ation twinning
r ants fr om UKRI’s Researc h England to enable twins to further
heir r esearc h and innov ation collabor ations. In a r elativ el y short
ime, indi vidual uni v ersities, r esearc h institutes, and other aca-
emic or ganizations fr om all acr oss the globe started offering
cholarships , paid positions , and other types of support on their
wn. Volunteer initiatives and the unwavering support received
rom an array of universities, academic institutions, scientific so-
ieties , publishers , and funding agencies worldwide were met with
r eat gr atitude fr om the Ukr ainian scientific comm unity [ 18 ]. This
npr ecedented widespr ead support will be crucial on the path to
 ecov er and mitigate the consequences of the war for academic
nd scientific communities and their institutions in the country.
he networks established early at the start of the war laid a foun-
ation for the further integration of Ukrainian scientists into the
lobal community and will become grounds for the future suc-
ess of more formal organizational initiatives involving Ukraine
hat are being developed at this time (i.e., Ukrainian Global Uni-
 ersity Initiativ e, Horizon Eur ope, etc.). 

Despite these opportunities, so far, only a fraction of scholars
ould physicall y r elocate abr oad and take adv anta ge of the oppor-
unities offered to them by the global response; the rest remained
n Ukraine . T his is a complex issue . According to the rules of mar-
ial law in Ukraine, males between the ages of 18 and 60 cannot
eav e the country. Man y academics joined the Territorial Defense
r were drafted into the Ukrainian Armed Forces [ 19 ]. Some did
ot want to leave their families and homes in Ukraine for a short
 esearc h opportunity abroad, or they needed to take care of their
 hildr en and the elderly who could not come along. Even among
hose who could lea ve , many were discouraged by the bureau-
r atic pr ocess of obtaining long-term visas. 

T hose sta ying in Ukraine found themselves in the most unsta-
le and vulnerable situation. Many universities, especially those

n the east of the country, are either closed or relocated to safer
reas . T he budgets of the state-run universities were cut to save
unds for the war effort. While the base salaries for teaching are
sually maintained, these were traditionally already very low and
ommonly supplemented by income from funded r esearc h and
v ertime work, whic h ar e now dr opped [ 20 ]. The national r esearc h
r ogr ams hav e been pla gued by the issues associated with the
ar, and the funding has mostly been cut off or frozen. Despite the
ir e situation, man y r esearc hers in Ukr aine continued to maintain
heir academic and r esearc h activities. 

The Ukrainian crisis has several distinct challenges, and it in-
oked a complex response with many underlying factors, includ-
ng historical, cultural, economic, and political factors . T he initial

https://www.aseees.org/resources/help-displaced-scholars-ukraine
https://www.twinningukraine.com/
https://uglobal.university
https://tinyurl.com/2f8csafa
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reaction of the scientific community was to provide opportuni- 
ties for refugees fleeing the country. Some of the recent examples 
r esulted in man y sc holars seeking r efuge. Under the curr ent po- 
litical regime, about 2,000 highly skilled Venezuelan scientists re- 
sponsible for the publication of a third of all scientific papers from 

Venezuela and r epr esenting 15% of the Venezuelan r esearc h com- 
m unity hav e left their academic posts and fled abr oad [ 21 ]. The 
recent crisis associated with the withdrawal of US troops from 

Afghanistan forced many researchers to flee, and those who re- 
mained lost funding and faced a threat of persecution [ 22 ]. The 
Syrian civil war has been ongoing since 2011 and has caused sig- 
nificant humanitarian, economic, and political challenges, pro- 
ducing science refugees: academics and scientists who r equir ed 

help outside their country [ 23 ]. Initially, it seemed that the war 
in Ukraine would produce a similar result, and the research com- 
m unity immediatel y began pr eparing for the influx of r esearc hers 
who needed a place to live and work outside of their country. 

Analysis of the Opportunities for Ukrainian 

Scientists Listed in the #ScienceForUkraine 

Database 

To understand what types of opportunities have been offered to 
Ukrainian scientists during the first year of the w ar, w e survey ed 

and classified the entries posted on the #ScienceForUkraine web- 
site 1 year after the start of the in vasion (F ebruary 2022–F ebruary 
2023). The goal of this initiative was to help provide support for the 
Ukr ainian academic comm unity and also str eamline an y setbac ks 
for the Ukrainian scientific community [16]. While this database 
ma y be incomplete , and some entries ha ve been deleted (personal 
communication), it is still the largest publicly available database 
that can be surveyed for the types of opportunities that have been 

offered. 
A r e vie w of the #ScienceForUkraine database shows a clear 

trend to w ar d in-person and a lack of remote opportunities (Ta- 
ble 2 , Fig. 1 ). #ScienceForUkraine volunteers tried to ac hie v e this 
b y raising aw areness among resear ch communities across the 
world about the situation, posting about new opportunities for 
students and scholars to r eceiv e opportunities acr oss the world,
and working with v arious Eur opean funding or ganizations to help 

support the academic community. We used the default classifica- 
tion of this database into “paid positions, ” “educational, ” “funding 
pr ogr ams,” and “partnerships” (Fig. 1 A). Most of the 1,871 listed op- 
portunities listed were “paid positions.” Opportunities labeled as 
“educational” and “funding pr ogr ams” wer e distributed in similar 
proportions (Table 2 , Fig. 1 A). 

Ov er all, all classes of opportunities were distributed r oughl y 
equally between “researchers” and “students” of e v ery le v el, with 

v ery fe w indicated as “professional” ( Fig. 1 B). It is difficult to clas- 
sify these into distinct subcategories, but gener all y, they included 

r esearc h and postdoctoral fellowships, as well as some r esearc her 
jobs. Unsur prisingl y, most of them were located in Europe ( n = 

1,293), with North America (the United States and Canada) as 
a distant second ( n = 181). Germany had the most paid posi- 
tions, follo w ed b y F rance , P oland, Canada, and the United States 
( Fig. 1 C). Germany also had the most opportunities in education 

as well as funding pr ogr ams (Fig. 1 D, E). 
Gener all y, since most of these initiativ es wer e trying to deal 

with the refugee crisis at hand, their success relied largely on the 
readiness of the Ukrainian scientists to move abroad. The review 

of the #ScienceForUkraine database demonstrates that most en- 
tries r equir e tr av el and shows the r elativ e scarcity of remote op- 
ortunities for scholars who cannot leave the country during the
ime of war: only 52 positions (out of 1,871 available) specifically

entioned the w or d “remote,” and most of them suggest a pos-
ibility of relocation. Despite the vital importance of initiatives 
ffering temporary or permanent positions, they target opportu- 
ities for only a fraction of the scientists who left or were able to

eave the country. As a result, very often the existing opportunities
ay go unfulfilled, which would frustrate those who offer them,

s well as those who could not use them. 

ffective and Feasible Mechanisms to 

upport Scientists and Students from 

kraine 

e hope to use the ongoing struggle in Ukraine to initiate the con-
 ersation about effectiv e and feasible mec hanisms for the sup-
ort of scholars and students at risk. There is a need for discus-
ion on the feasibility and efficacy of v arious a ppr oac hes to short-
erm and long-term strategies that help scholars during the ac-
ive phase of conflicts and postwar reconstruction periods. Specif- 
cally, w e w ant to bring attention of the international community
o creating scalable mechanisms that can be offered to several
housands of scientists who have left their r espectiv e countries
ersus those who are remaining in the country. It would only make
ense to complement the opportunities that r equir e tr av el with
he ones that can be more suitable for the scientists staying in
kraine: offering a wider range of remote positions, engaging the

cientific community in the global community, and offering ef- 
ectiv e tr aining to addr ess an y existing knowledge ga ps [ 1 ]. This
ombined strategy would help Ukrainian science to endure diffi- 
ult times, secure their development, and help further integrate 
hem into the international scientific community. This will also 
et an example for other scientific communities at risk. We use
kraine as an example from our collaborations, but the recom- 
endations herein can be used to support r esearc h initiativ es of

cientists in other countries. 
The effective remote opportunities described here could be 

orted into two groups (Table 2 ). In the first group, there are ef-
orts that are directed to w ar d and imply establishing contact with
 specific scientist or a group of scientists in Ukraine (Table 3 , A–
). In the second gr oup, ther e ar e v enues to help Ukrainian re-

earc hers indir ectl y, without knowing or contacting specific r e-
earchers or scientific groups (Table 3 , E–H). 

Remote r esearc h collabor ations might involv e sharing data,
oauthoring pa pers, or pr oviding expertise in a particular field (Ta-
le 3 , group 1, A–D). These strategies can help support scientific re-
earch in their country and provide opportunities for r esearc hers
o work together and share expertise. Due to the rapid advance-

ents in computer tec hnology, r esearc hers fr om v arious fields
an be involved in multi-institutional research and contribute re- 
otel y, whic h has pr ov en to be effective [ 24 ]. The most straight-

orw ar d w ay to do it is for the individual scientists to look up and
nvite collea gues fr om their field who work in the country under
ttack to engage in research or initiate new scientist projects that
an be submitted to various international journals (Table 3 , group
, A). T his would ha ve an immediate and personal impact, and the
onnectivity of science in Ukraine will increase from submitting 
oint peer-r e vie wed publications in English to the press and pro-
iding a m uc h-needed endorsement and str engthening of local
cience. 

If there are no common interests in collaboration, there are still
ther venues to help support science. For example, if funds are
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Table 2: Locations of opportunities for Ukrainian scientists in the #ScienceForUkraine database 

Type All Available Europe North America Asia South America Oceania Africa 

Paid positions 1,456 (83%) 1,293 181 44 11 12 2 
Education pr ogr ams 170 (9%) 145 12 8 0 2 0 
Funding pr ogr ams 67 (4%) 53 8 1 1 0 0 
Partnerships 6 ( < 1%) 1 2 0 1 1 0 
Other help 77 (4%) 68 5 0 0 0 0 
Unspecified 5 ( < 5%) 3 0 1 1 0 0 
Total 1,563 208 54 14 15 2 
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 vailable , they can be donated dir ectl y to r esearc h institutions to
upport their work inside the country (Table 3 , group 1, B). This
ight include science organizations, public and private universi-

ies, r esearc h institutes, and nongovernmental organizations that
upport science. If there are no monetary funds, sharing resources
an also be effective. For example, sharing access to scientific jour-
als , databases , online tools , or softwar e can pr ov e essential for
 esearc h activities in regions of crisis. Help can also be provided
y sharing news and opportunities related to their research on so-
ial media or other online platforms such as #ScienceForUkraine
nd others (Table 3 , group 1, C) that can help find potential col-
aborators , mentors , and students; raise awareness of their work;
nd connect them with potential funding opportunities. 

Finally, the global scientific community is encouraged to be
or e pr oactiv e in r egistering and participating in e v ents that ar e

eld inside Ukraine (Table 3 , group 1, D). Some scientific organiza-
ions and universities in the country have been putting together
ebinars , online conferences , and workshops that encour a ge r e-
ote participation by international colleagues. For example, soon

fter the invasion, the Institute of Molecular Biology and Genetics,
t the National Academy of Science (NAS) of Ukraine of Ukraine,
r ganized an “All-Ukr ainian Confer ence on Molecular and Cell Bi-
logy with International Participation” (June 2022). 

Online e v ents like this pr ovide a gr eat opportunity to learn
bout curr ent r esearc h and connect with potential collaborators
n the country and provide a much-needed endorsement and
trengthening of local science. Online conferences have many ad-
 anta ges, suc h as being more accessible to a wider range of par-
icipants and reducing travel costs. At the same, there have been
e v er al issues, including the loss of informal networking opportu-
ities, the difficulty in maintaining attention during online pre-
entations, and the potential for tec hnical pr oblems [ 25 ]. These
an be avoided in hybrid-style conferences but must be addressed
o maximize the positive impact on scientists at risk who can only
ttend virtually. 

Researchers at risk can also be helped indir ectl y by modify-
ng the policies of scientific publishers, r esearc h foundations, and
cademic institutions (Table 3 , group 2, E–H). For example, sci-
ntific journals could support Ukrainian resear chers b y w aiving
ublication fees and helping with translation and editing. Invit-

ng Ukrainian colleagues onto editorial boards has the effect of in-
reasing the engagement of scientists in Ukraine (Table 3 , group 2,
). Some journals have offered a special issue based on the works
f Ukrainian members [ 26 ]. Journals could allow multilingual sup-
ort by adding tr anslated v ersions of their publications in the na-
iv e langua ges of the authors [ 27 ]. PubMed Centr al alr eady has a
olicy enabling acceptance of non-English articles and/or English
rticles with non-English parts based on the a gr eements between
he publisher and the National Library of Medicine (NLM) at the
ational Institutes of Health [ 28 ]. 
Organizations and societies that hold scientific conferences
an waive fees for scientists participating virtually to allow re-
earchers who cannot leave their country to participate. Many sci-
ntific conferences are already hosted in a mixed mode, allowing
n-person as well as virtual attendance . T his helps break admin-
str ativ e barriers and is well suited for scientists not able to leave
heir country [ 29 ]. Scientific societies can help b y w aiving the reg-
stration fee for academics and r esearc hers so they can partic-
pate in international scientific life without leaving the country
Table 3 , group 2, F). While writing this article, we a ppr oac hed or-
anizers of se v er al international confer ences to ease access for
he Ukrainian scientists this year. As a result, the European Society
f Human Genetics has decided to waive the 2023 membership fee
or all Ukrainian geneticists wishing to join the European Society
f Human Genetics who have a professional life focus in Ukraine
r have been forced to leave Ukraine due to the war. The Society
f Molecular Biology and Evolution de v eloped a hybrid arr ange-
ent to encour a ge scientists who cannot attend the conference

n person to a ppl y and will consider waiving the r egistr ation fee (in
erson or online) to scientists unable to pay it. The International
ociety of Computational Biology is offering a reduced registra-
ion fee to the lo w est le v el for online participation in the joint An-
ual International Conference on Intelligent Systems for Molec-
lar Biology and European Conference on Computational Biology

ISMB/ECCB) 2023 conference to Ukrainian scientists who remain
n Ukraine or have been forced to leave Ukraine due to the war. 

Tr aining (gr oup 2, G) is another v aluable tool to ensur e scien-
ific communities in the affected countries are more engaged [ 30 ].
her e ar e gr oups in Ukr aine that ar e ea ger to participate and be in-
or por ated in r emote scientific r esearc h collabor ations with min-
mal training. For instance, because of its well-developed educa-
ion system, Ukraine has a significant number of computer sci-
nce under gr aduates . T hese students and recent graduates are
ell suited for remote work and computational r esearc h, but nor-
all y, after gr aduating college, they would skip gr aduate sc hool

o pursue the well-paid outsourced jobs in the various industries
ttracted by significant financial incentives offered by the recruit-
ng companies. In the new reality created by the ongoing invasion,
hese skilled informaticians are facing limited options in the in-
ustry. Ho w e v er, since gr aduate sc hool pr ovides a waiv er of mili-
ary mobilization, students have started flocking to graduate ca-
eers . T his has generated a pool of potential researchers who can-
ot leave the country, have the required skills, and are willing to
ollaborate on scientific projects remotely. Training this particular
roup could, for instance, enable the creation of a bioinformatics
 esearc h comm unity that can be later engaged in international
ollaborations [30]. Ho w ever, training requires funding, and we
r ge funding a gencies to enable funding initiatives to train sci-
ntists in bioinformatics skills that will allow them to r emotel y
nga ge in lar ge international consortiums and establish collab-
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Figure 1: Locations of opportunities for Ukrainian scientists in the #ScienceForUkraine database in 1 year since the start of the conflict (February 
2022–February 2023). (A) Number of opportunities by pr ogr am type. The majority of the 1,871 listed opportunities can be classified as paid positions. 
These include r esearc h and postdoctoral fellowships, as well as some r esearc her jobs. Most of these are in Europe (1,293), with North America as a 
distant second (181). Educational opportunities and funding pr ogr ams wer e distributed in similar pr oportions. (B) Number of opportunities by 
applicant qualification. Opportunities were distributed roughly equally between researchers and students of every level, with very few indicated as 
“professional.” (C–E) Distribution of different types of opportunities (listed in A) by country. The total number of opportunities per category is given in 
par entheses. German y had the most opportunities in all categories. 
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Table 3: Mechanisms to support scientists and students from countries experiencing hardship. Group 1 (A–D) includes efforts that are 
directed to w ar d and impl y establishing contact with a specific scientist or a gr oup of scientists in Ukr aine. In gr oup 2 (E–H), ther e ar e 
venues to help Ukrainian researchers indirectly, without knowing or contacting specific researchers or scientific groups.. 

# Mechanism Description 

Group 1 A Establish direct remote research collaborations A scientist or r esearc her can collaborate remotely with 
Ukrainian scientists directly on common research projects. 

B Donate funds and provide access to resources Funds can be donated dir ectl y to r esearc h institutions to 
support their work. 

C Shar e r esearc h opportunities Inform colleagues about opportunities that could be 
missed because of the limited access or language barriers. 

D Participate in online events inside the country Take part in webinars, online conferences, and workshops 
put together by local organizers. 

Group 2 E Promote publications in the scientific journals Encour a ge journals to support r esearc hers by waving 
publication fees , pro vide translations and editorial services , 
and include versions of published papers in the authors’ 
nativ e langua ges. 

F Promote participation in international conferences Encour a ge or ganizers of scientific confer ences to pr ovide 
free or discounted access to registration and memberships. 

G Enable opportunities for remote education and training Provide and encourage other groups to give online training 
to equip individuals with adequate competitive skills 
needed for the wide variety of positions available within 
the global scientific community. 

H Encour a ge funding agencies to provide funding 
opportunities for the r esearc h comm unities facing 
hardship 

Encour a ge funding a gencies, nonpr ofits, gov ernment 
foundations, and academic institutions to establish new 

r esearc h funding opportunities for international 
collaborations, prioritizing joint research and academic 
projects and programs. 
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ration with the global comm unity. Lac k of langua ge skills can
rect additional barriers, as not all scientists are proficient in En-
lish. 

Funding needs to be allocated to encour a ge and educate schol-
rs who r equir e these abilities to participate in international col-
abor ativ e opportunities (Table 3 , group 2, H). The most flexible
nd scalable mechanism is to offer remote training and paid re-
ote opportunities for the scientists as well as find a ppr opriate

unding to support such opportunities. Online databases have ad-
ressed some of these issues, but many remaining issues are hin-
ering their effectiv eness. P articularl y, because man y of these po-
itions ar e gener al adv ertisements for positions av ailable and not
pecificall y gear ed to w ar d Ukr ainian sc holars at risk, candidates
ust compete with other applicants who are not disadvantaged
 y the w ar. Even if students and r esearc hers ar e inter ested in these
pportunities, they need to navigate the specifics of education sys-
ems in different respective countries. Due to the combination of
olitical, economic, historical, and cultur al r easons, man y of the
kr ainian r esearc hers who could benefit from these opportuni-

ies cannot compete for them, as they lack the skills necessary
o find jobs in science outside their country and often simply do
ot satisfy the r equir ements of av ailable job openings. Unless the

obs ar e specificall y cr eated, they would need additional training
ust to be competiti ve. To ad dress these issues, we suggest that a
latform needs to be de v eloped that could match scientists and
omputer experts with laboratories and faculties willing to offer
emote mentorships or employment [ 31 ]. 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we all learned that remote
earning is possible and effective if the educators are creative and
he students are willing. Educators who have developed online
esources could team up with educators in crisis zones to co-
each courses assisted by technology. The session could meet syn-
 hr onousl y or async hr onousl y (r ecording sessions to account for
o w er outages or internet service lags), and both teachers could
eac h differ ent portions of the course. Students could e v en col-
aborate on projects, work could be divided based on the avail-
bility of resources, and while some students could do lab work,
thers might focus on data analysis. Together they could write
eports or scientific articles, fostering the next generation of in-
ernational collabor ations. Tr aining also r equir es teac hing materi-
ls, and some initiatives like OER (Open Education Resources) can
r ovide them. Historicall y, OER has been mor e aimed at younger
tudents, but their community has been working to expand the
urrent limitations (Table 1 , OEG Connect). 

The global scientific community and decision-making author-
ties ur gentl y need to implement a coordinated assistance plan
argeted to scientists at risk who remain in the invaded coun-
ry. Some of the authors of this publication created an interdis-
iplinary group consisting of researchers from countries, includ-
ng Ukraine, the United States, the United Kingdom, and Germany,
nd others who share concerns about the fr a gile situation of the
cientific community in these wartime countries and argue about
he need to de v elop effectiv e and feasible mechanisms to sup-
ort r esearc hers and students at risk along with voices around
he world. Governments and the private sector need to estab-
ish ne w r esearc h funding opportunities for international col-
abor ations, including joint r esearc h and academic pr ojects and
r ogr ams [ 31 ]. An earl y example of suc h efforts includes Action
teps for Rebuilding Ukraine’s Science, Research, and Innovation
y the Academy of US Poland and Ukr aine [ 32 ], whic h mentioned
he need for remote opportunities but did not provide details on
ow to enable such opportunities. Another example of a decision-
aking authority is the US Agency for International De v elopment

nd the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orga-
ization, whic h pr ovide civilian aid and pr omote social and eco-
omic de v elopment and international cooperation. But despite
hese organizations being present worldwide, and even though

any individual labs and faculty across the globe are willing to
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mentor and involve scientists in existing pr ojects, they lac k the 
financial means and mechanisms to support and engage them. 

Effective Mechanisms of Remote Support 
for Scientists at Risk 

As science in the world is becoming more interconnected, scien- 
tists in countries at risk from war, political strife, natural disasters,
ecological crisis, or economic hardship can continue functioning 
as part of the international community and be incor por ated into 
the r esearc h pr ocess r emotel y. Thanks to the ne w ca pabilities in 

collaborations, the y can contin ue working together across borders 
and disciplines and help global efforts to tackle global challenges 
and advance our understanding of the world. 

The lessons learned from the current crisis in Ukraine pre- 
cipitated by the unprovoked Russian invasion can be r eadil y a p- 
plied to other similar situations. Using Ukraine as an example, we 
have established several possible venues of assistance to scien- 
tific communities facing hardship. T his , of course , is not limited 

to Ukraine but can be applied to other situations. Unfortunately,
ther e ar e too man y examples of similar situations, some resulting 
from the war in Ukr aine; others fr om persecution in Venezuela,
Afghanistan, and Syria; and natural disasters, including Hurri- 
canes Maria and Fiona in Puerto Rico and the recent earthquakes 
in Turk e y and Syria. In this article, we outlined se v er al effectiv e 
and feasible possible venues to support scientists and students 
in countries facing hardship or disadv anta ged by a military, a 
political-economic, or an ecological crisis (Table 2 ). The list of op- 
portunities is by no means exhaustive and is meant to begin, not 
conclude , the con versation on this issue . 

Creating online resources like #ScienceForUkraine was an im- 
mediate and successful example of what can be applicable and 

immediatel y ada pted to political strife and war zones and to areas 
wher e natur al disasters hav e occurr ed. Man y opportunities listed 

on #ScienceForUkraine and similar boards are not specifically cre- 
ated to recruit Ukrainians; these platforms are used to incorporate 
Ukrainian audiences to recruit for existing positions. With that 
ca veat, its o verall effect was positive, because researchers who are 
looking for opportunities are exposed to a wide variety of options.
Ho w e v er, the best scenario is to establish ne w r esearc h funding 
opportunities for international collaborations, including joint re- 
search and academic projects and programs. 

There is an urgent need to launch a discussion about the feasi- 
ble long-term plan to rebuild science and cr eate r esearc h oppor- 
tunities. Pr ogr ams and mec hanisms should be cr eated to allow 

scientists who cannot leave their home countries to still acquire 
nov el skills r emotel y, and these skills can then be disseminated 

to the local scientific community of their designated country. For 
the r esearc hers who r emain in the country, tr ansitioning to com- 
putational data-driven research can be a good solution, as many 
skills can be taught r emotel y and accessed from anywhere in the 
world. Systematic training that is needed in state-of-the-art an- 
alytical skills can be achieved by developing plans that can in- 
clude establishing collaboration with world-leading institutions. 
Remote work is used not only for data-driven research familiar to 
the reader of this journal but also for the most of humanities and 

social sciences as well. Remote mechanisms should be created,
allo wing w orld-class specialists to teac h and tr ain under gr aduate 
and graduate students [ 32 ]. The engagement of university leader- 
ship to make remote arrangements possible is important, but this 
is still not widely adopted, and funding agencies should provide 
specific funding initiatives to support these areas. Integrating new 
omains of r esearc h, whic h ar e not r el ying on physical infr astruc-
ure but instead are based on computational research, can result
n a shorter r ecov ery time for rebuilding Ukrainian science com-
ared to the restoration of physical infrastructure. 

a ta Av ailability 

pportunities for Ukrainian scientists in 1 year since the start of
he conflict (February 2022–February 2023) are publicly available 
n the #ScienceForUkraine database ( https://scienceforukraine.eu 

listings ).. 
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